Connections are critical structural elements of building frames, and in a fire are subject to forces very different from those at the ambient temperature for which they are designed. The fracture of a connection can cause the collapse of the connected beam, which may lead to a progressive collapse sequence affecting the entire building. This paper overviews the sequence of research on connection behaviour in a fire at the University of Sheffield. Early work focused on studying connections in terms of their moment-rotation behaviour alone. Concurrent full-scale building fire tests led to the realization that the tying capacity of connections is of prime importance for maintaining the structural stability in a fire. For wholestructure numerical modelling in performance-based fire engineering design, the development of the component-based approach, which was initially introduced for ambient temperature connection design, is an appropriate way to rationalize and model connection behaviour under these complex loadings. The effect of high co-existent rotation on the tying capacity of connections has been studied in furnace tests at various temperatures, which have provided data to assist in the characterization of the component-based model. A general component-based connection element, into which appropriate component models can be inserted, has been developed so that full connection performance, including fracture of components, can be integrated into global non-linear structural fire analysis. This will allow buildings to be modelled for a range of fire scenarios so that they can be designed to avoid progressive collapse in a fire. 
Fires in buildings may
joints that are assumed to be pinned at ambient temperature can provide significant levels of strength and stiffness at elevated temperatures, especially as their temperatures remain lower than those of the connected beams. They can therefore reduce significantly the deflections of these beams at any given stage of a fire, which increases their fire resistance in conventional 5 furnace testing. It is clear that the internal moments in beams can be redistributed to adjacent cooler members, as was illustrated in the Broadgate fire report. 6 Experimental investigations conducted on the performance of steel joints at elevated temperatures are relatively recent and rather limited in number, mainly because of the high cost of fire tests and the limitations on the size of the furnace used. The joint tests conducted have primarily focused on establishing moment-rotation relationships of isolated joints. However, even on these terms an experimental fire test is incapable of extrapolation to details other than those used in the actual test or to other fire time-temperature relationships. Results from fire tests of i solated joints provide important fundamental data on the behaviour of joints, but do not truly reflect the actual behaviour of joints in buildings in the event of a fire, due to the absence of structural continuity. Thus, in recent years, the numerical simulation of joints and structural frames subjected to fire conditions has been the basis of extensive research. 7 This paper attempts to trace the development of research work that initially concentrated on investigating the rotational behaviour of beam-to-column joints at elevated temperatures. This experimental work on isolated joints has le d to the development of various analytical approaches to predict the r otational behaviour of both bare-steel and composite joints, and the effect of structural continuity on the performance of beams supported by realistic joints.
Introduction
The mechanical properties of steel structures de grade rapidly in a fire because of the reduction in both the stiffness and strength of the material at high temperatures. Using applied fire protection (covering the exposed steel with a prescribed thickness of an insulating material) remains the most common way of satisfying the fire resistance requirement for a steelframed structure. However, it is more rational to consider fire as an additional load case, 1 just as designers routinely consider wind or earthquake hazards, and to design the structure, with appropriate protection, to be acceptable at the fire limit state, rather than designing the structure for other limit states and then applying retrospective fire protection. Following the recognition of this logic, interest has grown in understanding the behaviour of structural elements in a fire, both in isolation and as part of the whole building. Experimental and theoretical research has made considerable progress towards the goal of considering the fire limit in the normal analytical design process.
All structural members exposed to fire heat up, but with different rates of temperature rise. Joints in a steel-framed building tend to heat more slowly than the material within the free span of the beams that they connect because of the additional mass of material (bolts, plates, angles , etc.) in a shielded location (i.e. usually beneath a composite floor) and a relatively small surface area. EN 199 3-1-2: 2005 2 suggests simplified joint temperatures of between 62 and 88% of that in the beam lower flange temperature at mid-span. Alternatively, the temperature distribution may be calculated on the basis of the exposed area : volume ratio of each joint component (plate, angle, bolt, etc.); Franssen 3 has suggested that this method may be non-conservative.
Traditionally, the design of steelframed structures has assumed that the connection between a beam and a column is either rigid (implying complete rotational continuity) or pinned (implying that there is no moment transfer). However, actual connection behaviour exhibits characteristics over a wide spectrum between these two limits; connections regarded as pinned generally possess some rotational stiffness, whilst "rigid" connections display some rotational flexibility. 4 It was realized in the late 1980s that and no indication of the performance of the joints was reported. Two tests were carried out by British Steel 9 in 1982 on a "rigid" moment-resisting joint, which sustained significant deformation during a fire. The first tests to assess the structural continuity afforded by beam-to-column joints at elevated temperatures were carried out by Lawson 10 with the aim of developing a design approach for steel beams, taking into account the rotational restraint provided by end-plate or web angle joints. The tests demonstrated the strength of these joints in a fire and showed that significant moments (up to two thirds of their ambient temperature design moment capacity) could be sustained in fire conditions. Lawson proposed simple rules for designing simply supported beams in a fire, taking into account the moment transferred to columns via joints in fire conditions. Although the test results provided insufficient data to describe the moment-rotation characteristics of the joints, they provided essential information for the early attempts at joint modelling.
The first furnace tests intended to develop moment-rotation relationships for flush end-plate joints at elevated temp eratures were conducted by Leston-Jones et al . 11 Eleven tests were carried out on small-scale specimens, including two at ambient temperature, for both bare-steel and composite joints. The results demonstrated that both the initial stiffness and moment capacity of the joints decreased with increasing temperature, with a significant reduction in capacity for temperatures in the range of 500 to 600°C. These tests provided useful data for connection modelling, but for a limited range of details employing relatively small section sizes for comparison with earlier joint testing work at ambient temperature by Davison et al. 12 A further series of elevated temperature joint tests was conducted by Al-Jabri et al. 13 to study the influence of details, such as member size, end-plate type and thic kness, and composite slab characteristics, on the joint response in a fire. For each joint, a series of tests was conducted at a constant moment but with increasing furnace temperature.
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Prediction of Joint Characteristics Using Component-Based Models
The component method was developed following the suggestion 1 5,16 in the 1970s that it represented, in a prac-tical fashion, the rotational response of joints at ambient temperature, with the objective of facilitating a design of semirigidly connected frames. It is based on the division of a joint into basic components of known mechanical properties. Each joint component, such as the e nd-plate, the column flange, bolts, etc., is idealized as a bilinear spring of known stiffness and yield strength. The elastic behaviour of the joint may be determined by assembling the stiffnesses of the individual components to form a global joint rotational stiffness. Extensive research work, reported by the network COST C1, 17 was devoted to modelling the rotational behaviour of isolate d joints (without considering axial forces) at a mbient temperature using the component method. The outcomes of this research were used to develop EN 1993-1-8: 2005, 18 which includes recommendations for modelling of joint characteristics using the component method.
Rotational response at elevated temperatures may logically be predicted by degrading the stiffness and strength of each component in a bolt row according to its temperature, allowing the modelling of this behaviour under any temperature distribution through the connection. The joint's rotational stiffness and strength are therefore degraded with increasing temperature. At elevated temperatures, the initial work of studying rotational joint behaviour was conducted by LestonJones, 19 who proposed a simple component model to model the response of bare-steel and composite flush endplate joints as well as conducting hightemperature experiments. Spyrou later successfully developed models for tension 20 and compression behaviour 21 of zones of flush end-plat e beam-tocolumn connections. Spyrou's model for the behaviour of a component is illustrated i n Fig. 1 , which idealizes the beam and column faces as rigid bars, connected by two non-linear springs, each of which can act within the tension and compression quadrants shown in Fig. 2 . The comparison of the resulting model predictions with Leston-Jones's test data is shown in Fig. 3 . A similar component model was proposed by da Silva et al. 22 for baresteel flush end-plate joints at elevated temperatures, which again compared well with experimental results available in the literature. Al-Jabri 23,24 also developed component-based models for bare-steel and composite flexible end-plate joints. The comparison of the bare-steel component models with (Spyrou 20, 21 ) existing test data was especially good in the elastic zone, and the predicted degradation of joint stiffness and capacity compared well with the experimental results. For composite joints, the predicted and measured responses agreed well at ambient temperature and were encouraging at elevated temperatures, although more extensive test data was (and still is) required.
Performance of Joints in Frames in a Fire
In the ambient temperature context, joints are usually assumed to resist have sufficient flexibility to allow rotation. Important observations from the Cardington fire tests 42, 43 included the following:
• Despite the partial (one-sided) fracture of the fl exible end-plates, which probably occurred during cooling, the connected beams showed no sign of collapse under very high defl ections (Fig. 4 ).
• The temperature of the bottom fl ange of the beam was considerably higher (as much as 200°C) during heating than the mean temperature of the joint. The temperature of the bottom bolt row was higher than that of the top bolt row and the end-plate was hotter than the bolts at the same level.
• The joints were subjected to high tensile forces. In the fl exible endplate joints, the plates had fractured down one side, adjac ent to the weld, while the other side remained intact, as shown in Fig. 5 (a). In the fi n-plates (beam-to-beam joints), the bo lts often sheared ( Fig. 5(b) ). These fractures occurred as a result of the high tensile force s developed during the cooling of the connected beam. However, such behaviour was not observed in isolated member fi re tests. 44 The behaviour of joints on restrained sub-frames employing a range of connection types.
Lessons Learnt from the Cardington Full-Scale Frame Tests
It has often been observed that complete steel-framed bui ldings tend to behave better in accidental fires than would their individual members tested in isolation, because of the interactions between structural members. In order to observe the behaviour of a real building under natural fire conditions and to collect data that would allow verification of analytical models proposed for analysing structures during a fire, the Building Research Establishment conducted a series of fire tests on a full-scale composite building structure at Cardington, UK, constructed in 1994. 37 A full description of the Cardington full-scale frame and its associated tests is presented in detail elsewhere. [38] [39] [40] [41] Two types of joints were used in the Cardington frame: flexible ( partial depth) end-plates and fin-plates. Flexible end-plates were used for beam-tocolumn joints and fin-plates for beamto-beam joints. These joints are usually considered as pin joints; they are assumed to transfer shear forces and to vertical shear forces, but may have rotational properties ranging from frictionless rotation to full fixed-end moment transfer. The major research efforts in recent times have been aimed at establishing their momentrotation response without considering the concurrent thrust parallel to the axis of the beam. In some steel structures, such as pitched-roof portals and unbraced, continuous, multi-storey frames, the magnitude of the axial forces generated within the beams is significant, 2 5,26 and this affects the ambient temperature performance of joints. The effect of axial forces is insufficiently addressed in EN 1993 -1-8, which only suggests an em pirically based limitation on the allowable axial force of 10% of the beam's axial plastic resistance, below which the effect of the axial force can be ignored.
Several studies have been carried out on the effect of axial force on initial rotational stiffness, and to establish bending moment-axial force (M-N) interaction curves for different joint configurations, using the component method. [27] [28] [29] Wald and Ŝ varc 30 and Luciano de Lima et al. 31, 32 studied experimentally the behaviour of beam-to-column joints in the presence of an axial force. In the former study, two tests were performed-on beamto-beam and beam-to-column jointswhilst the latter examined 15 joint configurations (8 flush end-plate and 7 extended end-plate joi nts). These studies confirmed that the presence of an axial force can significantly affect the joint's structural behaviour.
The effect of axial thrust on the behaviour of joints is more critical when steel structures are subjected to fire. Beams expand significantly due to thermal expansion and contract when the structure cools, causing high axial thermal stresses if these movements are resisted. The normal forces on connections at the beam ends can significantly affect the behaviour of these connections. Experimental and analytical studies, 33, 34 performed on a subframe assembly, concentrated on the effect of axial restraint on the behaviour of steel beams in a fire, without giving much attention to the behaviour of joints under moment combined with axial restraint. Simões da Silva et al. 35 provide a useful tabulated summary of the work conducted on the influence of end restraint on structural response under fire loading. More recently, Wang et al. 36 have reported the results of high-temperature experimental work just enough to balance its net tensile capacity against the catenary tension caused by its loading and deflection. If the beam is cooled below any temperature, the recovery of its thermal expansion as the material stiffens generates high tensile tying forces at its ends. If the connections, or surrounding structures, are ductile during this tension phase then the catenary tension will be reduced, as will the enhanced tension caused by the cooling.
Connections at the ends of heated steel beams are the first link in the load path of these restraint forces, and are also potentially the most vulnerable components in the chain, very rarely being designed specifically for ductility in tying action. In UK practice, as in many other countries, connections are usually designed as "simple", with the principal role of resisting the vertical reactions at beam ends, but with a fairly nominal tying (normal tension) strength requirement.
Incorporating Joint Behaviour in Finite Element Analysis
Performance-based structural fire engineering analysis and design has been used largely to optimize the location and quantity of fire protection materials, and, to some extent, it has acquired the image of being used to reduce fire protection costs to developers. However, for large and complex structures whose design has been optimized to a considerable extent in the context of all the other design limit states, there is a much more fundamental reason to use performance-based analysis of the fire limit state. It has been shown earlier that structural interactions in fire scenarios can be extremely complex and that prescriptive fire protection has (in the case of 7 World Trade) not prevented disproportionate building
It is clear that in most cases the most vulnerable parts of steel and composite buildings in a fire or other hazards are the connections between beams and columns. These are usually designed to carry forces under ambient temperature loadings that are easily defined and calculated. However, it has been seen that in fire conditions, the response of the connected beams causes a complex variation of forces for which the connections have almost certainly not been designed. It is instructive to consider the typical variation 50 of "tying" forces (force components perpendicular to the column face) applied by beams to the connections as temperatures rise and fall during the progress of a building fire. An example is presented in Fig. 7 , which shows the tying force component transferr ed through the connections from a beam to the columns at its ends as the beam temperature increases. The material properties that influence this variation directly are thermal expansion and strength degradation with temperature. Heating of a steel downstand beam causes a free thermal expansion, which, if stiffly restrained ( Fig. 7(a) ) by surrounding structures such as protected columns, cooler beams, attached concrete slabs or braced bays, generates very high compressive forces. If the beam's free thermal expansion can be accommodated by a soft, ductile surrounding structure, then the initial build-up of compression force will be greatly lessened ( Fig. 7(b) ).
As temperatures rise further, the net compression is progressively reduced by the sagging deflection of the beam and by the loss of material strength and stiffness. At very high temperatures, nearly all the bending stiffness of the beam has been lost, and it hangs, essentially in catenary tension, between its end connections, eventually deflecting during the cooling of the structure clearly needs further investigation.
• Local buckling of the beam's lower fl ange and web occurred during the heating phase (Fig. 6) . T his buckling was caused by high compression resulting from the restraint on thermal expansion provided by the adjacent cooler structure together with the negative moment caused by the rotational restraint of the joint. The results from an analytical study of the fi rst Cardington test 45 confi rmed that the response of the structure was mainly dominated by the effects of thermal expansion and that material degradation and gravity loading were of secondary importance. Local buckling was found not to be a major concern in isolated member fi re tests.
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Forces Imposed on Connections in a Fire
The dramatic collapse of the twin towers of the World Trade Center is an enduring image of progressive collapse caused by the effects of fire on buildings that had initially withstood the considerable physical damage caused by aircraft impacts. The total collapse, later on the same day, of a nearby 47-storey building (7 World Trade) which had seemed to have taken relatively minor structural damage, but had been affected by lengthy internal fires, is less well remembered, but would in a more normal context have been viewed as a cause for considerable concern. A series of recent reports [46] [47] [48] [49] have focused attention on the need to design and construct robust structures, capable of coping with different types of accidental or malicious damage. In the case of 7 World Trade, in particular, it was suggested that the forces applied to connections via the restrained thermal expansion of longprotected steel beams after prolonged exposure to fires caused the local failure that initiated the progressive collapse. 
Tension C omponent
Each tension bolt row includes three components, which are connected in series. Figure 10 shows a schematic layout of the component assembly within the component-based connection element. The assembled element has two external nodes; internally, it consists of five "tension" component rows and two "compression" component rows. Node 1 coincides with a column node collapse in a fire. The assessment of structural fire resistance in design ought to be based on the use of reliable computational m odels of wholestructure behaviour subjected to a range of extreme fire scenarios based on agreed risk levels. Furthermore, this modelling clearly needs to be capable of modelling the connection behaviour and the sequence of failure until local or overall collapse occurs.
Since detailed finite element (FE) modelling, particularly of connections, at this scale would be extremely onerous for the designers who have to create a full-structure model, it is clear that analysis based on a more macroscopic approach will be necessary. Such software tools, based on specialized beam-column and slab elements that account for temperature profiles and high-temperature behaviour, already exist, 51, 52 altho ugh their representation of connection characteristics has hitherto been restricted to rotational characteristics. Since connections can experience tying forces of significant magnitudes, with corresponding deformations, together with high rotations in a fire, the component method offers the possibility of assembling "connection elements" that can represent the behaviour of particular connections as part of such analyses. The objective is to allow designers to define a connection with its engineering information (type, dimensions, bolt sizes, steel grades, etc.), which then translates internally into component data, and is assembled as a two-node element at the end of each beam.
Building on the earlier wo rk by Spyrou, Block et al. 53 further developed a component model for end-plate connections, which includes the end-pl ate in bending, the column flange in bendi ng, bolts in tension and the column web in compression (see Fig. 8 ). The first three components form the tension zone of the connection and are combined as two T-stubs in series. A shear spring is included to transfer the vertical force at the column face from one node to another; this is assumed to be rigid at present, although the formulation of the element allows the implementation of slip and shear failure of the bolts. The model has been validated against the test data by LestonJones, 11 as shown in Fig. 9 .
Assemb ly of Component-Based Elements for Full-Structure Analysis
A component-based connection element that can be used to represent 52 for a connection zone with shear deformation 4 2, 3 1, 3 respectively, at which unloading occurred. In Fig. 14, the node (F A , D A ) is called the intersection point, and the intersection of the unloading curve with the zero-force axis is called reference point 1, which represents the permanent deformation caused. If the applied force, or the component's displacement, is beyond its intersection point, its displacement and applied force lie on the loading curve, and the permanent displacement increases accordingly. On the other hand, if they lie below the inters ection point, then they are on the unloading curve, and the permanent deformation does not change. Figure 15 shows how the loading and unloading curves form the "effective" F-D curve representing the component's behaviour.
Fig. 9: Comparison between results from Leston-Jones tests 19 and Block's 52 component model
Unloading with Changing Tempera tures
When a component is heated in a fire, its F-D curve is temperature dependent, and this temperature changes continuously during the fire. The "reference point" concept is introduced to locate the unloading curve. The component's permanent deformation is assumed not to change 55 when only the temperature changes. When moving to the next temperature step, the plastic deformation, compression and residual compression.
Compression Spring Row
A compression component is usually represented by three points (Fig. 13) . A compression component will be "switched off" under tension, when its contribution is zero. Point 3 is the ultimate strength, beyond which it is assumed that no change of resistance oc curs.
Effective Force-Displacement Curve of a Component at Constant T emperature
When a component carries a force it may become inelastic, and it acquires irreversible deformation (residual deformation) when its force is reduced to zero. In this development, the classic Masing rule 54 is employed for this "memory effect". The unloading curve is the original loading curve doubled and rotated by 180°. If the initial loading curve is represented 55 by
then the unloading curve can be described as
where D A and F A (as shown in Fig.  14) are the displacement an d force, in tension. The force-displacement behaviour of each tension component is characterized by a multilinear curve consisting of positive stiffness segments, together with a fracture point.
The three components in each tension bolt row are combined into one effective spring at each temperature step (Fig. 11) . After the global analysis reaches a converged stable equilibrium, the forces in the tension bolt rows are established and the displacements of eac h tension component are calculated. The related information, such as each compone nt's permanent deformation, is then updated. At each force level, the effective spring's displacement is the total of its components' displacements under this force level. The typical tension bolt row force-displacement curve (Fig. 12) consists of four par ts: tension, bolt 
Fig. 15: Unloading at changing temperatures
Force Displacement Reference point 1 Force component's current permanent deformation is that saved from the previous step, and the permanent deformation is updated at the end of each step. Figure 15 shows how this concept is implemented. Reference point 1 is updated at the end of the step at temperature T 1 ; mo ving to the next step (temperature T 2 ), the unloading curve is plotted on the basis of the component's new F-D curve. Therefore, the new unloading curve will be located by starting from a point on the new loading curve and passing through reference point 1. Finally, the effective F-D curve is formed for this temperature.
Analytical Implications
Because of the nature of conventional quasi-static analysis, an analy- sis of a structure in a fire, which includes component-based connection elements, can only trace the behaviour of a connection up to the point where its first component fails. In reality, a connection may either be able to regain its capacity after the initial fracture of a component or the first failure may trigger a cascade of failures of other components, leading to complete detachment of the connected member. This possibility should be considered in performance-based design when a structure is being tested for robustness. If connections are to avoid the possibility of becoming detached from members, this numerical modelling must be capable of predicting the sequence of failures of components, rather than simply the first loss of stability. A numerical procedure in which the whole behaviour, from first instability to total collapse, can be modelled effectively, has recently 56 been developed in Vulcan.
The Vulcan model combines alternate static and dynamic analyses in order to use both to best advantage. Static analysis is used to follow the behaviour of the structure at changing temperatures until instability happens; beyond this point, an explicit dynamic procedure is activated to track the motion of the system until stability is regained. The process is illustrated schematically in Fig. 16 . When combined with the parallel development of general component-based connection elements, which has been described, this procedure can effectively track the behaviour of connections, from the initial fracture of a component, via the failure of successive bolt rows, to final detachment from the column. Even then, if the remaining structure can carry the loading with its current temperature distribution, the analysis can re-stabilize once again. In fact, the analysis of a simple frame model depicted in Fig.  17 carries on beyond connection fracture row-by-row, includ ing complete detachment of the heated beam, until the final structural collapse of the frame occurs due to column buckling at a higher temperature.
Experiments on Connections under Combined Forces
Between 2005 and 2008, the Universities of Sheffield and Manchester collabo- 550°C rated in a research programme investigating the capacity and ductility of steel connections at elevated temperatures. The investigation adopted a test set-up in which the connections were subjected to a combination of tension and shear forces as well as high rotations. Moments and rotations were generated at the connections due to the lever arm of the applied force. In total, four types of connection were studied; flush end-plates, flexible end-plates, fin-plates and web cleats. The objective of these tests was to provide carefully monitored data on the behaviour, and progressive failure, of rea listic connections under conditions similar to those in framed structures in a fire, so that component models, and componentbased elements, could be tested and developed. In all cases, a UC254 × 89 section was used for the column, and the beam specimens were all UB305 × 165 × 40.
Semi-Rigid Conn ections: Flush End-Plates
The moment-rotation characteristics of flush end-plate connections have been investigated 24, 57 previously at ambient and elevated temperatures. Normal calculation of their tying capacity assumes that the connection is subjected to pure tension and that each bolt row contributes fully to its resistance. This is obviously impossible in practice. Coexisting actions may overload individual fasteners, so that all the bolt rows do not reach their maximum resistance at the same time if their behaviour is not ductile enough, and this may cause an "unzipping" failure. Most tests used three bolt rows, but for two tests, the middle bolt row was removed. The c onnections were tested at three different combinations of shear and tying force, corresponding to different angles α in Fig. 18 .
The force-rotation relationships for the t ests using 10 mm end-plates are shown in Fig. 19 . At 550°C, the test at 45° fai led because of thread stripping from the nuts; subsequently, two nuts were used on each bolt to prevent thread stripping. The resistance of the connection reduced rapidly with the increase in temperature. The load angle had some effect on the overall connection resistance but not on the failure mode. Figure 20 shows the main effect of end-plate thickness on the response of the connection; a thick end-plate enhances resistance but significantly reduces ductil ity. Figure 21 compares two tests with three rows against two tests with two rows; removing the middle bolt row clearly reduces the resistance, but is also seen from the results at 550°C to reduce the ductility.
For the tests with a 10 mm thick endplate and three bolt rows, two failure modes were observed. At 20 and 450°C failure was controlled by end-plate fracture; Fig. 22(a) shows an example after a test at 450°C. At 550 and 650°C, failure was controlled by the very ductile bolt extension characteristics, as shown in Fig. 22(b) . For the 15 mm thick end-plate, the failure was, unsurprisingly, controlled by the bol ts.
Simple Connections
Similar tests have been performed on flexible end-p late, fin-plate and web cleat connections, which are commonly used simple connections, designed according to the "Green Book" 58 recommendations. The responses of these simple connections are compared with the flush end-plate connection in Fig. 23 .
All the flexible end-plate connections that were te sted 59 failed because of th e fracture of the end-plate in t he heataffected zone adjacent to the welds to the beam web, with relatively low rotational capacity at high tem peratures. All the tested fin-plate connections 60 failed because of shear fracture of their bolts. Bolt clearance at holes allowed the connection a rotation of up to 4° before the bearing surfaces were in contact. This gave them a rotation capacity slightly better than that of flexible end-plates. The "Green Book" notes that bolt shear fracture can be avoided by limiting the thickness of the bearing plate to less than half of the bolt diameter. This proved to be inadequate at high temperatures. Other tests, using grade 10,9 bolts, successfully changed the failure mode to block shear fracture of the beam web and increased the rotation capacity by about 3° at ambient temperature. However, this benefit is not seen at high temperatures, since the failure is again due to shear fracture of the bolts.
The web cleat connections 61 failed in a more complex fashion. At ambient temperature, the bolt head punched through the angle connected to the column flange. At 450 and 550°C, the angle fractured close to its heel, at a significantly smaller deformation than at ambient temperature. At 650°C, the failure of the connection was by shear fracture of the b olts through the beam web. At all temperatures, web cleat connections showed high rotation capacity, due to the "straightening" of the angle cleats. With the increase in rotation, the load capacity increased steadily, giving the web cleat connections a significantly higher ultimate resistance than the other simple connections. Fig. 18 was reused to conduct constant temperature tests with loadi ng under displacement control until fracture occurred. Figure 25 shows two typical specimen configurations.
It was found that the reverse channel connections provided at least three times more rotation capacity t han the equivalent flush end-plate connections tested at the same temperature, alth ough with comparable ultimate strength. Th e main failure modes of the reverse channel connections were fracture of the reverse channel web, bolt heads punching through bolt holes and tensile fract ure of bolts. In no tes ts was there noticeable deformation of the concrete-filled tubular (CFT) columns or of the steel beams. Neither was any damage found to the connection welds. All reverse channels experienced large plastic deformation (Fig. 26) before failure occurred, showing clearly the very high ductility achieved.
On the basis of the experiments and the FE studies, the active components for reverse channel connections have been identified; these are illustrated in Fig.  27 . Component char acteristics developed previously 55, 63, 64 have been used where these components (e.g. bolts in tension) exist; component models for reverse channels themselves were not available and so have been developed in COMPFIRE. These component models have been integrated into the component-based connection element Components have been characterized for all the connection types tested. An example of the simulation of the Sheffield tests , for the tests at ambient temperature and at three elevated temperatures, is shown in Fig. 24 . The component-based model gives a reasonable repre sentation of the test behaviour.
Other Connection Types
The Sheffield team participated in the European collaborative project COMPFIRE. 62 This project investi- in Vulcan. Figure 28 shows one example used to test the model against the COMPFIRE isolated joint tests.
Conclusion
The response of structural frames subject to fire is highly dependent on the behaviour of their joints. During initial heating, compressive forces are generated in the beam-to-column connections due to the restrained thermal expansion of the beams. Some connections can fail due to this force, which has been suggested as the cause of failure of 7 World Trade. 48 As temperatures rise further, the compression is progressively reduced by sagging deflection of the beam and by degradation of material strength and stiffness. At very high temperatures, the beam may have lost nearly all its bending stiffness and experiences very large deflection. At this stage, the beam actually hangs in catenary tension between its end connections, and whether the connections have sufficient "tying" capacity determines whether they will fracture. The ductile design of connections is important because the connection forces, both in compression and in catenary tension, can be reduced considerably if the connections themselves can deform and accommodate the end movements of the beams.
It is essential to understand the behaviour of connections in order to predict the global frame response to fire. When modelling connections in an extensive building frame, it is nearly impossible to model them in detail, due to the complexity of their geometry and behaviour. Instead, they are usually oversimplified as either pinned or rigid, which leads to unrepresentative results. It has been found that a component-based approach can provide a sufficiently accurate and practical solution to the problem of modelling connections in a fire. Previously, component-based models were developed mainly to model rotational characteristics for the ambient temperature design of end-plate connections for semi-rigid frames, but they are ideal for including normal force and deformation as part of a linked non-linear structural model. Through a series of research projects, the behaviour of most components of a range of connection types tested has been repr esented in simplified high-temperature non-linear spring models.
Components so far characterized have been shown to predict the connection behaviour with satisfactory accuracy.
The component-based model has been assembled as a connection element in the Vulcan software, and this development has been made in parallel with implementation of a static/dynamic solution pro cess. This combination allows the behaviour of a building frame to be modelled throughout the course of a fire, so that progressive failures of parts of connections do not cause a premature termination of the analysis due to numerical instability. This kind of analysis is necessary for true performance-based design of framed buildings against fire, so that potential disproportionate collapse can be predicted and prevented by adjusting the design of the structure, including that of its connections.
The research so far has neglected detailed testing and validation in the initial heating phase, which causes axial compression in beams and their connections. However, some types of connection (the more obvious being fin-plates and web cleats) can either fracture components completely or damage them severely in thi s phase , and research work remains to be done on this phase of behaviour. Before the component-based approach or generalized design rules can be recommended for adoption, the performance throughout the whole cycle, of compressive-tensile displacement combined with rotation, needs to be investigated, both in the context of whole connections and their components, at different temperatures. The continuity of slabs and their rebar over the top of internal beam-column connections clearly increases the rotational stiffness of a connection. However, in a region of high localized rotation, it may fracture relatively early in the initial heating phase, when the rotation is caused mainly by thermal bowing. This is being investigated in a current project.
